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	Research Article: Insult to Injury: Disaster Displacement, Migrant Threat Perception, and Conflict in Host Communities
	Citation: Locke, Michael S. (2020). "Insult to Injury: Disaster Displacement, Migrant Threat Perception, and Conflict in Host Communities" (Master's thesis). Retrieved from https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=839406 
	Where to find this item: Also accessible through the Homeland Security Digital Library at https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=839406 
	Background: After an environmental disaster, longer-term issues occur when those affected relocate elsewhere in the country. Having a place to belong is a fundamental aspect of security at the human level. Poorly managed migrations can result in violent conflict, poverty, weakened trust in institutions and leaders, and even impact freedom of movement among communities.  In this research Mr. Locke explored the Dust Bowl of the 1930's, Hurricane Katrina in 2005, and the California wildfires of 2017-2018 because of the number of those impacted by long-term displacement and in which there was competition for resources and concerns for health and safety.  Additionally, in two of the case studies there were perceptions of fellow citizens as outsiders, "largely based on their status as displaced persons".  In summary, the presence of newcomers may cause problems for the existing community members' own comfort, health, or safety.  That adds insult to injury to those newcomers who are now trying to avoid the anger of their new community after their own lives have been devastated by a disaster. This thesis explores the question, "How can host communities predict, prepare for, or mitigate the effects of conflict from disaster displacement?"
	Takeaways: Communities will continue to face the impact of those displaced by disasters -- either sending their residents to other communities or receiving fellow citizens from affected disaster areas. The research in this thesis carries a wealth of general information about such impacts that front-line emergency practitioners will benefit from reviewing to help understand and mitigate potentially strained relationships between those displaced and the communities they escape toward.                                                             **Some specific highlights include:**•  Leadership and media can impact and shape community opinion toward receiving displaced fellow citizens.•  Factors that may cause friction during integration include: negative popular opinion; adversarial media or political campaigns; denial of services; and physical interference with migrants' movement or well-being. Each case study shares what host communities might do to prepare and mitigate for displaced citizens.•  Constructive policy solutions can include working with insurance companies and using innovative housing.•  Keeping displaced citizens near the home community can help avoid or minimize exclusion or conflict.•  The success of implementing durable solutions to integrating disaster displaced individuals is tied to the relationship between four groups: 1)  the damaged or sending community; 2) those who are displaced; 3) the receiving community where they are taken in; and 4) the government which supports the various needs.•  Efforts need to continue to minimize the potential for displacements and the impact on all communities.•  Research findings are summarized in the form of a number of tables and figures that are easy to review. Lists of them are on pages x and xi.
	Bulletin: the research author.


